
Erreakzioa-Reacción zine (Spanien/Baskenland)

We love the fact that making 
this zine is a very quick, 

cheap, and direct Way to do 
things, to share information 
and the idea of empoWerment 

in a collective Way.



Trouble X, Trouble X Comix (Deutschland)   

i think We have to question 
and redefine the meaning 

of tolerance. it should mean 
interest, respect and 

communication. We have to 
learn to listen to each other.



i‘ve decided that i Want to produce something 
that‘ll change people‘s mindsets, make them 

think and talk about it, make them angry, make 
them stand up and spit, scream and stomp on it. 

i Want them to fucking feel for something. 
i knoW i can’t single-handedly start a revolution 
and overthroW the government or anything like 

that. all i Wanted Was to start a tiny little 
revolution in all my reader‘s minds and hearts 

that i hope Will lead to bigger changes.
Trent, Trippers (Singapur)



Catherine, The F-Word (Großbritannien) 

i think it is really important 
to have a space for young 

feminists to say 'We exist!‘ 
first of all, and to meet each 

other and share What We think.



Alexander Alvina Chamberland, Ta det röda pillret/Take the red pill blog (Schweden)

i Want a democracy in Which people 
do not let themselves be represented, 

but represent themselves. 
i Would like to see tons of grassroots 
media and blogs as Ways to distribute 

information and start a revolution 
from the underground!



Erreakzioa-Reacción zine (Spanien/Baskenland)  

We think feminist zines can 
both affect individual lives and  

promote social and political changes. 
they can also affect the processes, 

the Way to do things. 



Trouble X, Trouble X Comix (Deutschland)

i hope to raise aWareness of the multiple 
variations of genders/humans and the 

different privileges that come With that. 
because i think if you start to deconstruct 

social systems, like gender, hierarchies, 
discrimination and routines of speech and 

behaviour- Which cement these constructions- 
you can never stop asking What else lays 

behind any system/construction... 



Nina, Flapper Gathering & Same Heartbeats (Belgien)

for me zine Writing and doing other 
diy projects is a lot about building 

a community With like-minded people. 
you can Write a zine on your oWn, but 

it’s really fun When other people 
make zines too and you can trade and 

share ideas and Work together. 



Anna, Plotki femzine (Deutschland)  

the idea of making a magazine 
Was to tell stories that Weren’t 

officially told, and that aren’t 
proven or verified through 

journalist research. so this can 
be understood as a subversion 

of official media coverage. 



We hope We can raise aWareness 
and inspire other people - just 

like We Were inspired by other diy 
projects- and to see a groWing 

community that Will have freedom 
as a common cause, based on 

solidarity and friendship.
Love Kills Collective, Love Kills zine (Rumänien)



Helen, Bird of Paradox blog (Großbritannien) 

i think feminist and trans–blogs 
have important roles to play, be that 

by reflecting the social and 
political changes in their content/

commentaries or by providing a 
place for people to gather and organize  

and be active, Whether online or off.



Isy, Morgenmuffel (Großbritannien)

i am trying to figure out hoW to best  
fight back. trying to figure out hoW  

to create spaces in Which people find  
neW Ways of relating to each other and  
feel encouraged to fight back. trying to 
figure out for myself hoW i Want to live. 

trying to figure out hoW this World  
Works and hoW it can change.



Isy, Morgenmuff el (Großbritannien)

i am a feminist because of my 
dissatisfaction With the World 
that i Was born in and hoW it’s 

organised, as Well as my 
excitement over sisterhood 

and solidarity.



Princess Hijab (Frankreich)

my art is rooted in a 
thinking process and an 

attitude that fight society‘s 
codes and conventions.



Anna a.k.a. Kvinnekongen, Kvinnekongen blog (Norwegen)

our blog is a 
rebellion against the 

re-presentation of Women 
in our society!


